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FORCE AND TUSKEGEE READY FOR BATTLE

St.StephensDefeatsEscoeßisdor Mine
Thru The

SPORT MIRROR
By RUSSELL J. COWANS

Wilberforce University and Tuskegee, two undefeat-
ed elevens, will meet in their annual intersection-
al gridiron battle 1n Chicago Saturday afternoon.

\\ ilberforce will enter the gume after scoring vic-
tories over West Kentucky, Bluefield, and Kentucky State.
Tuskegee has wn from LeMoyne College and tied Morris
Brown. ,

Wilberforce, in previous games, has shown an attack
which combines power with deception, plus a strong line.
The Tuskegee line will be confronted with its hardest job
of the year in stopping the hard charging Wilberforce
backfield. The Wilberforce backs have varied their run-
ning attack with a fine aerial offense.

Although Tuskegee has engaged in two game as
warmups for the big intersectional battle, the real
strength of the Alabama school has not been unfolded.
While displaying a running attack strong enough to sub-
merged LeMoyne and tied Morris Brown, the Abbott-
coached eleven has not revealed its repertoire of plays,
saving them for Saturday.

** # #

Steve Farrell who was born in Rockville, Conn., in
1863, graduated from high school, made a success as a
professional runner, and then turned his hand to develop-
ing young track prospects, is dead. Farrell died from
heart disease Tuesday afternoon while playing golf on the
University of Michigan course in Ann' Arbor.

Farrell coached at Yale, Maine and Ohio State Uni-
versities before going to Michigan in 1912, where he
stayed until 1931. It was at Michigan that his greatest
work was done.

Three of the greatest track stars developed by Far-
rell were DeHart Hubbard, Eddie 1 Tolan, and Brooker
Brooks. Hubbard and Tolan created new world records
while under Farrell’s tutelage, Hubbard in the running
broad Jump and Tolan in the 100 yard sprint. Brooks held
the Western Conference championship in the discuss
throw.

It Bounds rather funny to hear Negro baseball fans arguing

that a Negro huHchall team 1h not the equal of any team in the major
leagues. Tills is especially so when we see Negro teams drubbing wlilt.*
major leaguers each and every year in post-season games.

Perhaps the games most vividly Impressed on the local fans
minds was the three game series between the Detroit Stars and the St.
Louis Drowns at the Mack Avenue Burk. in the fall of 1923. The Slurs

defeated the Browns in two of the three games played, winning the
first game 6-4, the second, 7-6, and dropping the filial, 11 S. Buck Al-
exander and Cooper hurled the first game for the Stars against Dave
Danforth, who at that time was considered one of the best southpaws
In the major leagues. Bill Force heat Elam Van Gilder in the second
game when he pounded out a homer in the ninth inning with the score
tied. Hay Kolp triumphed over Jack Combs and Cooper In the final
gume, Jucohson smacking a homer with the bases loaded oft Cooper.

St. Fouls had just finished the season with the Tigers at Navln Field.
The regular line up used throughout the season with the exception of
tlie second liaseniun and rightfielvler, was used by the Browns. Wanihs
gans, Cleveland second sucker, and Whaley, utility outfielder, were tlie

extra players used. The other players in the line-up were Gerber, ss;
Robinson, 3b; Bchlapner, lb; Ken Williams, If; Baby Doll Jacobson,
cf; Hank Severled, c. The Stars’ line-up was Pryor. 2b; Higgins, ss;
Stearnos.lf ;* Charleston, cf; Heckwlth. 3b; Wesley, Hi; Smith, rs; and
Petway, e. Charleston and Beckwith were imported from Rube Foster’s
team in Chicngo which hud Just defeated n group of all star white
players in a series for (lie city championship.

«# # *

The American Giants, a few’ years back, won a decisive victory
over a group of Detroit Tigers in an eight game series, winning six and
losing two. Harry Heilman, Whitehlll, Basse lor, Hlgney, Geliriuger,

Blue and other Tigers were in the line-up. The Kansas City Mouarchs,
St. Louis Stars, Homesteud Grays, Baltimore Black Sox, Crawford
Giants and other teams have also scored victories over teams of major
league players.

A statement that a Negro team would win the pennant in the
major leagues In the first year would be rash. However, we think that
either of the two teams ™hlch participated In the East-West game in
Chicago last month would make a creditable showing in either the
National or American league.

It Is not hard to arrive at this conclusion. If the Negro athlete
an compete with success against his white brother on the cinder path.
In the ring and on the gridiron, why Is it impossible for success to he
ills on the baseball diamond?

The fans who argue against the ability of the Negro baseball
teams, base their contentions on the’condition of the white hall players.
They claim that they have broken training and are not worried about
the outcome of the games, entering them only for the financial reward.

True enough the season is over and the players are not under
the rules and regulations of the club. But anyone who knows
ego and conceit of the white race knows that it verges on uu Insult
for the members of a white team to be humllluted before their friends
by losing to a Negro team. It Just «oes against the grain.
MORE TO COMB ft '
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LOCAL SOFT BALL
TEAM CAPTURES
NATIONAL_TITLE
Willie Harrison And

Roundhouse Pitch
Team To Win

Rttnciman Drugs, the only Detrlt
soft l>ul! team entered in flip In
teruatinul ami WorKl Fair tourna
nu-nt wlilrlt was completed Sunday
in the Chicago Stadium, won the
12-inch title by defeating Peoria.
l.'T 1, Sunday afternoon.

The tournament started Satur
day and SO teams, coming, from an
fur south an Florida ami as far
weal iih California, competed in
tile hig event.

The Hniiclman Drugs, with Wll
lie “Roundhouse" Gardner an i
William Harrison on the mound,
defeated (lot (man Brothers of
Dearborn, 4-1 in their initial game
Saturday. Roundhouse pitched the
lirst four innings, allowing two
lilts. Harrison hurled the last three
innings and hold the loners hitlens.

Fhashman, of Chicago, went
down before Runciman Drugs Sun
duy morning, 4 0. Harrison not
only held the losers hit less and
runless, hut drove out the longest
home run ever hit in the park in
the fourth inning with two of his
mates on the hags.

Roundhouse started Hie after
noon game against Peoria and
gave wav to Harrison after pitch
ing five innings in which lie held
the Peoria batters hitless. One hil
was yielded by Hnrrison in the two
innings lie pitched,

Chicago teams won the other
five championships from the i:>
inch to the 17 inch. Six girls
teams were entered.

Ted "T. IT." McCormick, was the
other colored player with the Rim
ctman Drugs. McCormick played
first base.

Morrie Brown
Ties Tuskegee

Birmingham, Ala. A desperate
| rally that found the hall on the
one- yard line was nipped by the
final whistle Friday afternoon at
Legion Field as the Tuskegec
Tigers were held by Morris Brown
jto a scoreless tie.

I It was second down and only
one yard to go for the Tuskcgie

'eleven which had marched to that
point from the middle of the field
only to meet a stonewall in the
Atlanta line and the ending of tho
fray.

| Morris Brown had predominated '
'the play during the first half and
threatened to score twice in that

jperiod. Dyke Smith, hardfburgiiig
halfback for Morris Brown, tried a

| drop kick from the eight yanl line
that went Just a fraction too low.
Then as the second period was
drawing to an end, William Jones

i throw a pass over the goal line to
Tiny Smith who fumbled the ball.

■ o

WILLIS WARD STARS
Ann Arbor, Mich. Willis Ward

played a great game agaitißl Cor
nell as Michigan swamped the Big
Red team from Ithaca. N. Y. In
Ward Michigan has one of Hie best
endß in the country and he is ex-
pected to standout in the game
Saturday against Ohio State.

o

WEST VIRGINIA
DOWNS BULLDOGS

Nashville, Tenn.—West Virginia
State downed Fisk here Saturday,
13-0.

Tho game was featured by the
running of Johnson gnd Richard i
son of West Virginia, and the liril- I
llant kicking of Moore. Time and

■again Johnson skirted end .or
large yardages.

The first half featured a kicking 1
duel between Collier of Fisk and
Moore of West Virginia. A pass
from Moore to Stewart paved the
way for the first touchdown. John-
son scored through center for the
extra point. Fisk Bulldogs then
opened with an aerial attack which
placed the pigskin on Weat Vir-
ginia’s 30-yard line and the half
ended.

The second half was a repetition
of the first, Fisk using aerial at-
tacks. and West Virginia continu-
ing her dashing end runs, resulting
in large gains, A muffed pass from
Moore to Vaughn was recovered by
West Virginia to score the second
touchdown.

For Flak, Ransom. Thomas, Col-
lier. Alexander and Coleman were
tho utstanding players.

Bender Leads Team-mates To
Victory Over Class A Champs
Little Fellow Gets Four Hits As Dudley.

Holds Creamery Nine Safe
St. Stephen, winner of the Church Athletic As-

sociation championship and Inter-City title for the past
two years, added more laurels to their already long string
Saturday afternoon by trouncing the Escoe-Risdon Cream-
ery team, 9-7 at the Roesink Stadium.

Ihe teams were scheduled to play a double-
header. but the second game was called off after three
innings with the Escoc-Rindon team leading by a wide
margin Ihe St. Stephen players had turned the game in-
to a farce after winning the first contest.

GEORGE DIXON STOPS
CANADIAN BATTLER

Canadian Stopped In
Third Round

Jackie Farmer, known in llstic
circle* iih George Dixon, inhleil an
other notch to hi* already growing
list of professional victories when
lie defeated l,eo I,uFountain, white.
In a Windsor arena Thursday
night.

Dixon spotted I.aFountain 1.7 lbs.
and then proceeded to give him a
boxing lesson. At the end of the
second round l.iiFoiiutain's eves
were closed. In the third round a
stifl right liook sent l.aFoiiutuiti
down for the final count. The de
tented boxer failed to land three
effective minclics

Dixon is well remembered hv
boxing fans who attended some of
tile Golden Glove boxing matches,
He is shifty, a clever boxer and
a bard ptiuelier. Hi l Is a feather-
weight.

Howard Loses
To St. Paul

Washington, D. C. Jones’ plain
kick for the extra point snatched
victory from Howard in the closing
minutes of ploy in a game held at
the Walker Stadium here. The final
score was 1.1 IU. Howard went into
the final period leading 11* i*. lint I
was unable to check St. Paul’s
aerial attack.

*' William Dudley, bespectacled
right hander for the champions,
proved too effective for Kscoe-
ball Federation. Dudley held the
championship in the Detroit liase
itlsdons, winner of the Class A
losers to nine hits, six coining in
the last four innings after Dudley’s
teammates had established a safe
lead.

Header Halting Hero
Shorty Header, St. Stephen short

slop, proved the butting hero of
the game, clubbing out four hits in
live trials, two singles, a double
and triple. He drove in fi ur of the
St. Stephen runs.

St. Stephen opened the game
with two runs. Jeff I,isle was safe

on a bidder’s choice and ran home
on Hrown's long triple. Hrowti
scored on Ityrd’s single.

Mender rapped out a single in j
the third and advanced to second
on Thorton's single. Lisle sacri • j
boed the runners along and the
two players scored on in Held mils.
Lisle’s dotrhle, a wild pitch and an
infield out scored another rut in
the fifth inning.

Smith and Dudley got on in the
sixth witli singles and Myrd wai.
salt an on error to till the bases.
Mender then inserted his triple to
empty the sacks. The tlnal marker
was acored in the ninth when Men-
der singled Smith home after Jen
kins had been thrown ont at the
plate.

The entire Si, Stephen Infield
was fault less In the performance
of their duties. Drown was the
Melding star with a sennutinnn! ;
one hand stall in the sixth.

Physical
ffll Education ...

BILL LOVING Physical Director St. Antoine Y. M. C. A.

lIASKKT HAM.
Ilnskethnirs main purpose wns

and is recreation and development
of certain factors that arc parti

‘cularly developed hy the game.
Haskctlmll in not now, nor was it
ever Intended to lie, a complete
system of physical education. II
was Intended primarily for young
men who had acquired their phy
steal development. It's place In a
sysstem of physical education is
to develop certain factors that art 1
not obtained hy manual labor, or
heavy work of any kind.

On account of the fact that it is
Intrinsically Interesting it has, In
many cases, been substituted for
all other forms of motor activities.
This is un error, especially with
young boys, in a system of physi-
cal education.

nasketball has a place in a
scheme of physical education, first
because It Ih attractive In Itself
and second It develops certain at-

I tributes as well, if not better, than
most other forms of physlenl ac-
tivity. These attributes are mainly

i development of the nerve control
of the individual rather than the

; development of brawn. (James have
I been called the laboratory for that
development of ethical and moral
attributes, and they may become
such If properl.’ conducted.

The attributes that can best be
developed by basketbnll

I. Loyalty
It develops loyalty to the orga- '

ni/ntion, school, or club which
they represent This virtue has
been found to carry over in to
actual life. The colleges retain the
amateur status in their athletics
because they know that working
for the honor of the institution
brings better results in the student
body than working for pay.

11. Ability
Is (lie power of the hotly to put

itself into any position with
quickness, ease ami accuracy. This
Is especially developed bv the
movements of the body to elude the
opponent, keep the bull away from
him, get into a position to make
a pass, a shot, or dribble.

111. Skill:
In few games that nro easy ts

learn Is there need for so great
an amount of skill. Skill Is the
ability to use the right muscle
groups at the same time when
they are most needed, and In the
proper sequence, and with the
correct amount of force, and this
with a moving team mate and
against a moving opponent.

IV. Accuracy:
Goals are made by passing a

ten Inch ball through an eighteen
inch (hole! opening set at the
right angle to the backboard, and
ten feet in the air.

In order to do tills It fs ne« .-

sary to give the ball the right
direction, the right elevation, to
let go the ball at the right time-
all of which makes for extreme
accuracy.

| DETROIT QUINTET
DRILLS FOR THE
SEASON OPENER
Globe Trotter* Pry

Off Lid Here With
D. A, A Five

The Detroit Athletic Asociation
basketball live will face an uu
usually strong quintet when the
local season gets under way at the
Central Community Center gym
nasium Thanksgiving Day night.

The I). A. A squad is scheduled
to play tlie Globe Trotters of New
York in their first appearance on
the hardwood court this season.

Included in the Globe Trotters’
line up will lie Runt Pullens.
Kasely, ami Rock Anderson. The
local funs are well acquainted with
these three court artists.

Sturs Well Known Here
Anderson has been coming to

Detroit for a long number of years.
Fasoley was a member of the Sa
voy team which opened the season
with the D. A. A five last year.
Kaseley is a crack shot from any
angle on the court,

Pullens is a former member of
the Wendell Phillips High School
championship team of Hq.’s. lie is

one of the best ball handlers ever
to appear on a Detroit floor.

In tlie meantime the local team
lias had an injection of new blood
since tim curtain was rung down
last spring. At least two new play
ers to local fans will, in all probu
IdIlly, appear in the I). A. A line
up, in addition to the return of
two former members.

PLANS RETURN OF OLD
NEGRO NATIONAL LOOP

Wilkinson Os Kansaa
City Start? Move

Kansas City .1. I. Wilkins ut,

owner of the Kansas city Mon
urchs, was one of tie- original
owners in the Negro National
League wlooi it was funned b\ the
late Rube Foster and C. I Taylor.
Wilkinson had the Kanse City
franchise.

During the years that Fu ter was
in power and titter the death of
Taylor, Wilkinson wti« the chief
advisor to the president The Kan
sas cijy owner was always con
aidered an astute follower of Hie
national pastime.

With the breaking up of the !
league in lllhl, Witkln.-on has been
barnstorming with his team In the j
middlewesl. TIPs year his team

under the management of Wilbur
A. “Hullot’’ Regan, wen 1 :*4 games
and lost 14.

With prosptMts for a return of

Dan Johnson, sterling guard for
for tin* Cass High School live last
year, is seeking a berth at his fav-
orite- position, LeKoy McKesson
who played a forward position lor
Northwestern High School last
year, Is also trying for a berth. CJus

; Finney and Krnte Marshall are the
1 two former members back. Finney
played with l’aul Union's truck

I five last year which won the
! Southwestern championship. Mar-
shall Is a former member of the
Detroit City College Five. Finney
Is a guard ami Marshall plays a
forward position.

fans to Hit* hull parks during Hui
RDttion of Mill. Wilkinson. accord
Ing to reports from Kanaim city, is
making arrangements for the re
organization of the old league,
Wilkinson is trying to place
franchises in Si. lamls, Hirming- ;
ham, Naahvlle, Louisville, Mem-
phis, Imlinmipolfs, Kansas City hikl
Chicago.

The other players who have been
practicing regularly are Captain

j Hershell Holomnn, Hill Prater, Bill
j Malone, Houston Williams, and

i James Haynes. Holomnn will play
1 center, and Malone. Haynes and

! Williams, guard.
The House league, with nine

i teams already signed for the seu
! son, will open the regular basket
hall campaign at the Center,

| Thursday evening. Nov. 9 and pl iy
jevery Thursday night through the
season.

Four church squads have already
entered the league with live Inde
pendent clubs.

Knoxville Loses
Another Grid Game

Knoxville, Tenn.—Launching a
surprise aerial attack, the Clark
Fnlverslty Panthers crushed the
Knoxville College grldders In a
hard fought game Saturvlay, 25-13.

Two well placed passes, and two
long runs, one by Hneed for r>s
yards, spelled defeat for Knoxville.
Knoxville’s green team showed
marked Improvement over last
week and scored two touchdowns,
both In the second half. The Bull-
dogs kept the pigskin jn Clark's
territory throughout the first quar-
ter, Clark on only one occasion
passing to the 60-yard line.

Olympic Committee
Asked To Check

On Race Bias
Negro Athletes Want Fair

Plav In Germany

New York A r«*«|u«- t that lb**
American iiiniilmth of tin* Ini >•

national Olympic commitlcc secure
positive assurance from tho Hitler
government In (Jermanv that col
orod athletes in tin* Olympic
uamcH in lierlin will he Riven fair
treatment was sent by the Nation
al Association for the \dvatu*
nient of Colored People W'edn
day to General Charles It Sherrill
New York; William May Garland
I<os Angeles; and Cruet l.ee
Jahncke, New Orleans, I.a.

“I’nless Germany gives mutual!
tied and unequivocal assurance if
fair play to these possible cohired
competitors” the letter slates “we
respectfully request the \merh an
members of tin* international
Olympic committee to refuse to
permit Americans to compete a*
Merlin.”

The letter was. w ritten, the N.
A. A. C. P., said, because of the
continued emphasis by the Hitler
government on color and race and
upon “superior” and “inferior”
peoples.

Game Will Solve Problem
How Good Is Wilberforce?

Rozzelle Silvey To Carry Brunt Os Tuskegee

Offense In Big Intersectional Battle
By Russell J. Cowans

ChicniL'o—With 11 nI>1« rnislo and records, the elev-
ens of Wilbert'orce l Diversity and Tuskepee Institute, are
here for their annual intersectional gridiron batth* in Sol-
dier Field Snturda.v afternoon.

Victorious over West Kenturky. I’luefieid, and
Kentucky State, in tin ir lir-t three Janies, the Forea* play-
»n* will he confronted with their first ..serious obstacle in
their march, to a national championship.

’ Ttiskejse*- defeated I.eMoyne amt
Morris Kroun in its iirst two
skirmishes of llie season.

Against th<* lirst Ihree opponents
tin* Ftiice eleven displayed driving
powei in ill* running attack and
oi the fiume. Four hundred and
a strong offense on the aerial side
lift > nine yards were Rained from
a ruining atta< k against West
I'>‘iitueky. Two hnmlretl ami sixty
two vards were reeled off attains!
the lllueljeld team. A similar ol
feline was launched against the
Kentucky Slat** eleven last Sat-
urday.

Klronir Aerial \tt»ek
Terry, Mart. Jenkins and Captain

White have heeu the main rugs in
this strong running game. In ad-

Russell .?, ( owans, snort edl
for el' the Detroit Tribune, is
in < hleugo fu cover Hi* Wllbcr-
foree Tu*kegee find ha 11 game
in Soldier's Field 'Saturday, \ii
amiljliccul account of the game
will it|t| car in next week's
Issue.

dition these players are able to
intersperse their attack with on
aerial otlehse, plus the fine punt-
ini. and drop kicking of Terry.

I Tuskegue come* to Chicago with
'a team, the strength of which Is
l practically unknown. The Abbott
couched eleven won the lirst two

|g:im«i defeating I.eMoyne iniil
I Morris Hriiwii, hut in turning tho
trick were not force*! to uncover
(heir true strength.

Although Tuskegee has no play-
er to compare with Hen Stevenson
or McCarthy in this year’s line-up,
tin Alabamians are depending on
Mos/elle Sllvey. crack halfback, to
furnish the difference between vic-
tore and defeat.

Hilv* ry was out of the game for
two years because ol illness, hut Is
hack tliis year with more tire than
evt r. Sllvev is a line hall carrier,
rood kicker and a topnotch for-
ward passer, Silvey's passing,
ability will not In* overlooked by
tin* Tnskegee eleven. Added to this
will he tin* running attack led by
William Mobley, and the two Ad-
ams brothers.

o •

Hampton Defeats
Virginia State

•——VMM

Hampton Institute, Va. Hamp-
ton kept its slate i lean by defeat-
ing Virginia State College, 13 0 on
Vrmstroug field Saturday after-
noon. The game marked the return
of Captain “Heavy" Itlvera to the
Hampton line tip.

Courtney, of Virginia, and
Uichniotid, of llamptlon. were th«
star performers of the day,
Kh hmo ml was in almost evvny
t'la \ . on**! a I.' 1 v -thrilling the
'm ■ i.r w i:! ill* 1 hritlanev ■|gg|

"nr ;t .f v• i t > ear
I’al i "lii I hem. I lie) h.-MBm
Tribune. WBU

Everybody’s Going to gn
The Owl Case yi

Chene at Madison
Good Dance Music. By

BILLY RICHARDSON and his 7 PIECE BAND
Dancing and Floor Show Every Night.

Featuring Kid Williams and his Blue Bird Review
All Kinds of BARBECUED MEATS and SANDWICHES

Regular Dinners Served at all Hours »

NO COYER* ClfA RUE

For Reservations Call Fitzroy 9226
FRANKS PLACE

DINE AND DANCE

RUSSELL HOUSE GRIL 1
SJ HE Ml AND WINKS Choirs HrnnAa

61& E. ADAMS AVE. Clifford IJ«7 No Corrr Charff
Imhht Potty Wsltrr M'llorlon
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